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About This Game

Study and learn geology whilst playing The Geology Game.

Discover over 600 geological finds across 70 worldwide landscapes in this turn based, single player rock identification game for
Windows and Linux/Steam OS on the PC.

Your museum is empty and needs exhibits! Send your team of geologists to sites across the world to find fossils, bedrocks and
minerals to fill your museum.

Crack open rocks with your geological hammer to reveal what is hidden inside.

Find fossils of creatures from the beginning of early life in the Paleozoic period, to dinosaurs of the Mesozoic and the birds and
mammals of the Cenozoic.

Identify the many different types of igneous, sedimentary and metamorphic bedrocks that make up the Earth.

Discover a wide variety of minerals including silicates, ores, gems, precious metals, oxides, sulfates, sulfides, oxides, carbonates
and phosphates.

Exhibit and research each discovery in detail.

But you are in a race against competing museums to win the game.
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The Geology Game is a game about rocks suitable for adults, students, middle school and hobbyist rock collectors.

[Note regarding accuracy: Discoveries are found at or close to locations they have been found. Some discoveries are found
worldwide but have been restricted to certain locations in the game.]
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Title: The Geology Game
Genre: Indie
Developer:
Spaghetti Code
Publisher:
Spaghetti Code
Release Date: 5 Mar, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo or greater

Memory: 500 MB RAM

Graphics: GeForce GTX 750

Storage: 500 MB available space

English
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the geology game. the geology game steam

Great game. A little confusing, but i love it! 10\/10. My degree is in Geology and I work with rocks at a mine as my job.
Surprised to see a game like this, so I kept it on my Wishlist for a long while before giving it a shot.

The game plays more like a Museum Tycoon. You manage a museum and send Geologists to explore sites across the globe.
Their finds fill your museum, attract visitors, gain investments, and let you expand and search more exotic locations.

The geology is solid, but very basic. Not that that's a bad thing on its own, perhaps I hoped for more advanced details.

Each of the "ingredients" you collect aren't very flavorful or interesting, just ClipArt-level pictures. I didn't see these
"ingredients" as anything more than tools strictly to advance the game, like keycards in DOOM.

While I like this game's idea in principle, its execution leaves a lot to be desired. Perhaps if the rocks and minerals and fossils
collected were a system with more depth, this would hold my attention.

(also needs Arizona DLC, why the heck we gonna skip over the Grand Canyon and all the copper out here?). This game is really
fun just to play for an hour or two, especially if you like prehistory and the creatures that come with it. I hope there will be more
updates to improve the game.. As a geology student, I've enjoyed the couple of hours I've put into the game so far. There was a
bit of a learning curve, but between the in-game tips and the short guides available from the developer, I've managed to catch
on. I would have liked to see more in the way of facts about the different types of rocks and fossils, such as their depositional
environment, composition, etc., but all in all it's a fun game with just enough material to help with reviewing what you already
know or are in the process of learning. I'm hoping there are future expansions\/updates in the works, but I feel my money was
well spent at this point.
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